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New language interests IBM
 
A NEW COMPUTE R lan gu age , developed 

in Monash ' s Com puter Scien ce 
department, has caugh t th e att ention of 
the giant IBM Co rporatio n in the US, and 
of researchers worldwide . 

The language, CLP(R) , sim plifies the 
statement and solu tio n of mathemati cal 
problems. For insta nce, us ing C LP (R) a 

_ versatile program to do mortga ge calcula

operation to be performed in every 
program. 

Instead, th e com puter is pre -program
med with the rules of logic an d problems 
are set up in term s of logic . The computer 
then can sim ply be ask ed to operate on th e 
problem using rul es or logic , and left to 
itself. So the lan gu age is used merely to 
describ e to the co mp uter what is to be 

done, rather than how it sho uld do it. 
Th e logic programming form mak es 

C LP(R) suitable for use in the newest 
computers which link a series of pr o
cessors together int o what is called 
par allel pr ocessing, all owin g the com
puter to split pr obl ems up an d work on 
several di fferent part s o f [hem sim ulta n 
eo usly. Continued Page 6 

tiou s can be writ ten in four lin es, whereas 
a program of similar capability written in 
the traditional mathemat ical compute r 
language of Fortran would tak e severa l 
hundred lines. 

Since CLP (R) was rel eased in experi
mental form in June, the dep artm ent ha s 
received at least 36 requests to evalua te it, 
26 of them fro m overseas. 

The experimental form was de veloped 
a nd implemented at Monash by a resear ch 
team led by fo rmer Computer Science lec
turer Dr Jo xan Jaffar, a nd including po st
graduate stude nts Peter Stuckey, Spiro 
Michaylov and Roland Yap. Jaffar now is 
part of a research team working in 
America with rBM on its further dev elop
ment. 

CLP(R) is on e o f the firs t computer 
languages a ble to handle ordinar y dec imal 
numbers based on the system known as 
logic programming , It ha s particular 
applica tio n to complex mathematical 
problems with large number s o f symbols, 
such as in t he a rea o f stoc km a rket option 
trading and elect rical circuits. The name 
stands for Constraint Logic Programming 
(Real Numbers). 

University to patent
 
a Band-aid solution
 

M ONASH UNIVERSITY is patenting a 
small naturall y occurring protein 

which makes wounds heal fa ster and 
could lead to better tr eatment o f bre ast 
cancer and other solid tumors. 

The protein, one o f a newly disco vered 
family of grow th fac tors , appears to con
tr ol the development of small blo od 
vessels or capillaries. It was first purified 
by a research team in th e Department of 
Bio chemistry led by Professor Milton 
Hearn which has developed innovati ve 
automatic techn ique s of protein 
separation. 

The team also played an important role 
in recovering the ho rm one, lnh ibin, 
which rooks as though it will be o f great 
use as a fertility drug in animal husban
dr y, and might be th e basis of a unis ex 
contracepti ve . 

Hearn sa id : " Th ese new growth fact or s 
were fantastic substances on which to 
apply our new techn iqu es , In low dosages 
they st imulate cell gro wth se lective ly an d 
incr ease the speed o f healing many tim es. 
They could be im pregnated into Band
aids and co uld also be im portant fo r 
wound healin g afte r surgery. 

"But it is more fund am entally excitin g 
th an th at , becaus e th ese gro wth fa cto rs 
are involved in the development of the 
blood vessel network 'in a number of 
forms of cancer. They even could be tied 
up with Karposi's sa rcoma , (he ca nce r 
found in AIDS," 

He said that so lid tumor s , suc h as a re 
found in th e brea st, liver and co lonic 
cancers , ca n only sur vive with an ad e
qu at e blo od supply, " If we could mak e an 
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Reshaping the classic Lear
 

• King Lear (Richard Pannell) mourns his daughter Cordelia (Luisa Brett) 

• The sightless Gloucester (John Leonard) 

its socia l relevance," he sa id. 
Two members of the English Depart- · 

ment sta ff and two former Monash 
students took on the roles of the old er 
characters in the pla y. 

On e critic said: "Richard Pannell 
played a brilliant ly trag icomic Lear and 
John Leonard, a passive and unexpect 
ed ly courageous Glou cester. Ra y Good 
win creat ed a bru sque Ken t who ach ieved 
an extraordinary dign ity in the last , while 
Alista ir Roo smale pla yed a Cornwall who 
engend ered in the end an atm osphere of 
almost non -human evi!. 

" The students a lso reached a high 
artistic standing . Outstanding among 
them were David James as Edgar and 
J acqueline Horan as the Fool." 

In fact , desp ite the fact that it was don e 
by amateurs, that the theat re space was 
small, and that the First Folio leaves out 
some of the best-loved and most high ly 
regarded poetry in the play, the produc
tion was highly accla imed by the cr itics . 
For once, King Lear appeared a cohe rent 
Whole as a play and worked on sta ge. 

Bart holomeusz said : " The production 
was a reac tion to the extraordinary 
volume of brilliant scho larly research 
which accompanied and was stimu lated 
by Michael Wa rren 's seminal paper a t the 
Int ern at ional Shake speare Conference in 
Washington D.C. in 1976. 

" This research showed that the familiar 
text 0 f King Lear, which is used in 
schools, uni versities and the professional 
theatre everywhere , was an adulte ra ted 
text, the work of editors rather than 
Shak espeare . It is, in fact , a composite 
text mad e up from both the Quarto and 
the First Fol io texts and much lon ger than 
eith er. 

"Many modern schola rs now believe 
ffi	 that the Folio text of 1623 is Shake
:::	 speare's own revision of the Quarto text. 
~	 As we rehe arsed and staged the Fi rst Foli o 
Z	 version, it seemed to me that the revisions g 
u;	 were indeed the work of an intensely self 
~	 critica l poet and playwright - the work 
~	 of a great creative genius, who could 

sacrifice some of his own most brilliant 
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•	 Dr Dennis Bartholomeusz of Engfish with pictures of famous 

productions of Shakespeare 
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• A young Sir John Gielgud as Leontes in an important production of 

The Winter's Tale 

strokes to achieve a more satisfying 
artistic whole." 

In his studies of how Shake
speare'splays have been performed down 
the ages, Bartholomeusz is doing nothing 
less than resolving the age-old conflict 
between academics and actors over what 
Shakespearean texts represent. From old 
playbills, prompt books, biographies and 
reviewers' accounts, he manages to re
create histo ric productions and great 
actors ' decisions about how parts should 
be played. 

Many critics think that his two books, 
Macbeth and the Players and The 
Winter's Tale in Performance, have set 
the standard for this kind of research. The 
reviewer J .L. Styan said of the Macbeth 
book: "This study sets a fair standard for 
the many others which must follow from 
other pens. It is a milestone and a signpost 
towards a new and strictly relevant 
dramatic criticism that will undoubtedly 
engage scholars of the drama who are 
concerned to be rather more than literary 
critics. " 

By looking at the history of Shake
speare on stage, Bartholomeusz explores 
the link between text and presentation . 
"A historical study of a play in perform
ance can unfold many complex cultural 
significances, while extending our under
standing of the text and enriching our 
awareness of its form and meaning," he 
wrote . 

"With King Lear we were trying to give 
theatre a better text to work with - to do 
its transformations on . And the bottom 
line is, 'Does it work better?' " 

One person who thinks that was 
achieved is the producer, the man who 
worked on the text, Chris Worth. "Texts 

ought not to matter so mu ch in the 
theatre, but the fact is that they do affect 
production. " 

In transferring the text from its fac
simile form into a script to be used, 
Worth deliberately tried to edit it as little 
as possible. For instance, he added no 
punctuation as a guide to phrasing, and 
left ambiguously spelled words as they 
were. 

The idea was to let the actors puzzle out 
what the text meant and work through its 
meaning themselves, a pro cess which 
could well result in a fresher approach, 
free from the editor's views. 

Another who was intrigued by the pro
duction was poet and English lecturer, Ms 
Jennifer Strauss. She said that the Folio 
production seemed to flow, that it was not 

• Gloucester (John Leonard, right) talks to 
Poor Tom (David James) 

static. There was also a unusual feeling of 
teamwork or ensemble on the stage, and 
less of a temptation for the important 
parts to dominate. 

The Folio version does not include two 
scenes found in the more usual composite 
version, the mock trial scene and the scene 
between Kent and the Gentleman, which 
describes Cordelia. 

Strauss said while she did not feel the 
loss of the trial scene, she did notice the 
lack of Kent and the Gentleman, a scene 
which contains some of the Shakespeare's 
greatest poetry. Strangely, that scene 
seemed to float free from the text of the 
play, she said , because the poetry could 
stand on its own. 

It seems that here is an example of 
Shakespeare being too good a writer for 
his own good - and then being prepared 
to cut some of his best work for the sake 
of the play. 

Likely spin-offs of the King Lear pro
ject are publication of the text which was 
used and of a book on the production 
which would include an essay by 
Bartholomeusz and extracts from student 
essays. Bartholomeusz hopes the experi
ment next will be taken up by the profes 
sional theatre . 

Meanwhile, Dennis Bartholomeusz 
continues his research for a book on King 
Lear in performance, to follow Macbeth 
and The Winter's Tale . "I've just had 
word from the Cornedie Francaise in 
Paris, that they can give me a prompt 
book from one of their productions of 
Lear in the 18th century. " 

King Lear was made possible by a generous 
grant from the Vera Moore Fund oj Monash 
University towards the costs oj production. 
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replication o f the DNA of the pla smid 
and the transfer of a co py. In side the reciPlasmids: the natural pient cell the transferred genetic material 
re-f orms as a plasmid and , as an y 
plasmid , stands a chance of being incor
porated into the bacteri al chromosomegenetic engineers 
pr oper. 

S INCE TH E TIME of Louis Pasteur, man
kind has been actively at war with 

disease-carrying bacteria. But no matter 
what we do, they keep bouncing back. 

At times we thought we had them 
beaten - first with penicillin and then 
with a whole series of other "wonder" 
drugs. But each time, resistant strains of 
bacteria have appeared, usually relativel y 
quickly. 

Worse, th e resistance seems to be 
cumulative . Attempts to get around the 
problem by treatment with more than one 
type of drug simply have led to bacteria 
which carry multiple resistance, such as 
the scourge of Au stralian ho spitals , multi
ply-re sistant Staphylococcus aureus or 
golden sta ph. 

It seems that bacteria not only develop 
resistance with ease, but also spread it to 
other bacteria qui ckly and efficiently 
even to other stra ins a nd species of 
ba cteria. 

Recent research has shown wh y. Th e 
genes responsible for the proteins invol
ved in rendering antibiotics harmless are 
not usually part of the central bacterial 
chromosome . They occur on pla smids 
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small, circula r pieces of deoxyribonucleic 
ac id (DNA) which exist and reproduce 
ind ependently inside bacteria and can be 
pas sed between th em . 

Plasmid researcher Associate Professor 
Viji Krishnapillai of the Monash Univer
sity Genetics department say s thes e para
sitic snippets of genetic material are of im
mense economic importance . 

He say s plasmids persist in bacteria 
because they carry genes for charact er
istics that are of value to the host. Anti
biotic resistance is an obvious example, 
but plasmids also carry genes wh ich can 
cause diseases in plants and animals and 
which allow bacteria in plants such as 
clover to enrich the soi l by produ cing 
usable nitrogen compounds from nitrogen 
gas. 

Plasmids also control the sex life of 
bacteria. The process of conjugation, 
which cons titutes sexual reproduction in 
bacteria, is init iated and directed by 
pla smid s. 

During conjuga tio n , two ba cterial cells 
ar e linked and a co py of the plasm id genes 
pa ssed from one to th e other. Successful 
conjugation involves reproduction or 
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Kri shnapillai said: "There are two 
types of pla smid whi ch are quite distinct 
- promiscuous plasrnids and narrow host 
range plasmids. Promiscuity is the ability 
of some bacterial pla smids to transfer bet 
ween and reproduce in a wid e range of 
different species of bacteria . 

" P ro miscuo us pla sm ids are important 
tools in genetic engineering . Th ey can act 
as vehicles for transmission of genetic in
formation to a wide range of bacteria, 
taking genes in and out. We ar e trying to 
determine the mechanism s that contro l 
promiscuity. " 

Plasmids consist of naked DNA 
nothing else. In fact , one view is that both 
plasmids and viru ses ari se from mistakes 
in the replication of the DNA in the 
bacterial chromosome. Any differences in 
characteristics between different plasmids 
must be in the DNA a nd hence be genetic. 

The gist of what the researchers in 
Krishnapillai's lab oratory are doing is 
quite s imple. They are building up a 
detailed genetic map of two naturally 
occurring plasmids, one of each type. But 
in order to do that they must use all the 
so phist ica ted techniques of modern 
genetic engineering. 

In effect, the resear ch group looks at 
the impact on conjugation and DNA 
replication of altering single gene s in the 
two pla smids. They do this by inserting a 
piece of genetic material ca lled a trans
POSOII into a gene. Th is eff ectively crip
ples that gene . 

A transposon can be engineered to in
sert into plasmid DNA and its precise site 
of insertion identified by DNA sequence 
analysis. 

"We have been able to identify quite 
discrete gene s which are absolutely essen
tial for the processes of conjugation and 
repli cation in different bacterial hosts. In 
other words, if yo u knock out these gene s 
the pla smid canno t initiate conjugation or 
cannot replicate." 

For instance, the promiscuous pla smid 
the research group is using contains about 
50 genes, the non-promiscuous plasmid 
about 40 genes. Others found that the 
area which controls conjugation amounts 
to about 20 genes. 

Work in other laboratories has deter
mined the area responsible for producing 
proteins which coat the surface of th e 
bacterial cell. These then recognise and 
st ick to the surfaces of other ba cterial 
cells . In the case of promiscuous plasmids 
the cells can be of unrelated species . 

Once glued together, the membranes of 
both cells must dissolve in some way to 
form a tunnel through which DNA can 
pass . The transferring plasmid DNA is 
then converted from the normal double
stranded form to a single strand and a 
"guide" protein is attached to the front. 
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The guide is pas sed through the tunnel 
dr awing the plasmid DNA with it. Finally 
the single strand is reconv ert ed back into 
its mor e usual double-str anded form, and 
the plasmid is reco nstitu ted inside its new 
host. 

During conjugat ion there are clea rly 
do nor and recipient cells. The plasmid in 
the donor controls the process. But the 
latest evidence does suggest that tr ansfer 
can occur both ways. 

In lik e manner , non-promiscuou s 
plasmid s a re capable o f stimulating con
jugatio n between cells of di fferen t species 
although they a re much less effi cient at 
doing so than promiscuous plasmids. 

In fact , says Krishnapillai, the real 
differences between pro miscuous and 
non -promiscuou s plasmids are in their 
relat ive abilities to replicat e in a wide 
variety of species. Narrow host rang e 
plasmids, as their name suggests, can 
replicate only in a very restr icted number 
o f species or strains . 

" Fro m our own wor k, we now recog
nise that genes from hosts are requ ired for 
the expression o f promi scuit y. It 's an 
inter act ion between bact erium and 
plasmid. 

" P romiscuous pla smids appear to be 
those with the largest range o f genes re
quir ed for repli cation and tr ansfer, re
qu iring the least input from the host. But 
there appears to be little evidence that 
anything to do with the transfer process is 
found on the host chromoso me." 

The ability of DNA to repr odu ce itself, 
to rep licate, is an extremely specialised 
propert y. It is, in fact , wha t sets life 
apa rt . The grow th and reproductio n of 
organ isms begin with DNA replica tio n. 

Beca use the DNA replicati on process is 
so crucia l to life, it has been very resistant 
to evolutionary change. " T he enzymes in
volved and the contro ls appear to be quite 
general," Krishnapillai said. 

. " The replication machinery in plasmids 
is ana logous and similar to oth er DNA 
repli cation systems in cells . Where 
plasmids di ffer seems to be at the level o f 
contro lling initiat ion o f replication - a 
very impo rtant and unique property. 

" Recently the ar ea of the plasmid 
where replication begins has been iden
tified. Thi s section is essent ial , it ' s where 
the plasmid is cut and rejo ined . It turned 
out to be typical of origins and very 
cha racteristic 0 f similar structu res else
where in the cell and in other type s o f 
cells . 

"If we understo od plasmids properly, 
we could begin to increase the effi ciency 
of genetic engineering. Promiscuou s 
plasmids have been exploit ed for the past 
10 years to clone genes of int erest and 
transfer them between bacteria ." 

For instance, they were the first tool s 
developed to study the molecular genetics 
of how plants " fix" at mospheric nit rogen 
into useful nitrogen compounds . No w 
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• Large linear fragment s of plasmids together with smaller circular plasmids extracted from 
Staphylococcus and photographed under the electron microscope 
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New language
 
interests IBM
 
From Page 1 

Professor John Crossley of Pure Math
ematics, who is working at Monash on 
further development of CLP(R) , said : "A 
language is a set of rules for combining 
symbols into something comprehensible. 
A programming language is one which 
can be manipulated to operate a machine. 

Some languages are better for express
ing certain things that others . For in
stance, if you want to write science, 
English and German are useful because 
they can be precise. But if you want to 
write poetry, use Chinese because of its 
subtlety; and if you want to make love, 
French . 

"It 's the same with computing. If you 
want to write mathematics the traditional 
languages have been Fortran and, more 
recently, Pascal, but in these you had to 
specify to the machine exactly what to do . 
With CLP(R) you simply write the prob
lem down and let the machine get on with 
the work ." 

At base level, computers are machines 
that store and manipulate data represen
ted by patterns of electric switches which 
are either on or off. So , the earliest, low 
level computer languages were sets of 
numbers called machine codes which trig
gered switches. 

The next stage in the development of 
computer languages was the replacement 
of numbers, which are difficult to 
remember, with words, each one 
representing a spe cific number. This re
quired programs called assemblers to link 
the words and numbers together - that 
is, to translate the words into numbers . 

An Example CLP(at') Program 

mortgogell'r . Time , Int, 8 01. J\l l' ) :
o< Time, Time5: 1, 
Bal + Ml' - Pr' (I + Int 'Time). 

mortgage(l'r, Time. Int . Bal, M P) :
1 < Time, 
morlgage(Pr' ( fi fnl) - MP . Time -I, Int. Bal, MP). 

The third stage of computer language 
evolution was the development of Fortran 
- a language which looked and operated 
like ordinary mathematics . And since 
then, there has been a proliferation of 
higher level languages, as close to every
day written language as possible. Now, 
the trend is towards logic programming 
languages in which only the problem need 
be specified, and the machine can be left 
to itself to work on the solution. 

But in this growth of computer lang 
uages, and with the wider application of 
computers to everyday life, the word com
puting has become something of a mis
nomer, as mathematical computation has 
tended to get left behind. 

Peter Stuckey said: "So far , most high 
level languages are concerned with pro
cessing and manipulating data, and as 
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• Mr Peter Stuckey of Computer Science 

such, only incorporate rather simple, 
'counting' mathematics. Less than lO per 
cent of computing is now mathematical." 

Even the first logic programming 
language, Prolog, deals easily only with 
whole numbers, but not fractions and 
decimals . It is based on pure logic and 
only manipulates symbols . There is no in
built concept of mathematical operations 
such as addition and subtraction. 

Constraint logic programming makes 
knowledge of these operations, and of the 
properties of decimal numbers. an in
tegral part of the language. This means it 
works much more efficiently than if the 
extra information simply had been tacked 
on to Prolog. 

Stuckey said that one of the great 
strengths of the new language was that, 
because it operated according to the rules 
of logic, the order in which elements were 
entered was unimportant so long as the 
relationship between them was clearly 
defined . 

He said this meant that, in cases where 
there was no simple single numerical 
answer to a particular problem, the com
puter was capable of giving all the 
answers. Highly complex answers of this 
type can be represented using graphics. 

The thrust of further development of 
CLP(R) at Monash is to try to diversify 
from numbers into other kinds of math
ematics such as set theory and Boolean 
algebra . 

At the moment the experimental ver
sion relies on an interpreter program to 

link it through other languages the com
puter understands. A Monash postgrad
uate student, Roland Yap, has been hired 
by IBM as a summer vacation scholar to 
design a compiler to take the language 
directly back to machine code. 

Meanwhile, the department would like 
to get copies of the new language into as 
many computer facilities as possible, so 
that it becomes better known and widely 
available. U 
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UDiversity to patent
 
a Band-aid solution
 
From Page J 

antagonist to these growth factors and 
block their function, we might be able to 
decrease or destroy the cancer." 

Researchers overseas are looking at 
other related families of these substances. 
They are all examples of autocrine com
pounds, substances made inside cells, and 
then released to stimulate either 
themselves or neighbouring cells. 

"To isolate these particular sub stances 
required purification factors of about 
300,000. At one twenty-thousandth of a 
gram a month we are recovering the entire 
Australian supply and the best part of the 
world's supply. 

The research group has developed 
sophisticated new tecniques to automate 
the separation of proteins. Using micro
computers to control the process the time 
taken to develop a scheme for purification 
can be reduced from years to days in some 
cases . 

Professor Hearn said: "Genetic engi
neering makes the production of large 
amounts of valuable proteins easy, but 
not necessarily harvesting and purifying 
them. In fact, the cost of purification is 
about 70 per cent of the production cost. 
Only about J5 per cent is spent on the ac
tual genetic engineering. 

"The impact of our work on the pro
duction of therapeutic and industrial pro
teins is potentially enormous, as we have 
developed some of the best procedures for 
the recovery of biological material." 

Application of the group's research in
to protein separation will form a central 
part of the proposed Biochemical Process 
Development Centre being developed in 
conjunction with the Victorian Govern
ment through the university's research 
and consulting company, Monrech Pty 
Ltd. Hearn thinks it could form the ba sis 
of an Australian bioprocessing industry 
potentially worth tens of millions of 
dollars a year. 

Traditionally, proteins have been 
separated in terms of their size, shape and 
average electric charge, but the purifica
tion of closely-related proteins demands 
knowledge of the distribution of that elec
tric charge and also how attracted to 

water the protein is. 

The necessary information can be ob
tained from a series of carefully planned, 
but essentially routine, experiments. And 
that is where the microcomputer comes 
in. 

The various steps can be plotted and 
controlled by computer, which can then 
join the formerly independent experi
ments into an automatic process, and can 
use the emerging trends to simulate 
behavior of the protein under different 
conditions. 

Using these simulations, the optimum 
conditions and steps to purify the protein 
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can be worked out , and the separation 
performed, once ag ain controlled by 
computer. 

But there is one further problem . Pro
tein s are very delicate mole cules which de
pend on their sh ap e to function pr operly . 
Th at shape , and hence a protein's ac t ivi
ty , can be de str oyed very eas ily - eve n by 
the purification process itself. 

But the re search team ha s co me up with 
a way of automatically monitoring 
chang es in pr ot ein sh ap e during the data
gathering exp eriments. 

If you sh ine light through a protein 
solu tio n , the energy a bso rbed by mole
cules depends upon their three-dimen
sio na l sha pe o r con f iguration. Changes in 
shape can be detect ed , by changes in ab
so rba nce at different wa velengths . And, 
usin g light sou rces and detect ors fo r a 
wide range of wavelengths , the in fo rma
tion can be gathered and sto red on co m
puter automati call y during the sepa ra t ion 
process. 

Not only ca n thi s data be used to 
~	 monitor th e qualit y of the protein product 

under varying co nditions, but a lso how 
well it has been sepa ra ted from closel y 
related compo unds, that is, its pu rit y. 
And it can all be done quickl y en ou gh for 
the system to respond inter activ ely to any 
cha nges the cont ro lling bio ch emi st might 
wish to inst itute . 

Th e large US com puter co rp o rat io n, 
Perkin-Elmer, ha s donated eq uipment 
commercially worth about $250,000 to 
Hearn's team to ass ist their re search . 

Hearn sa id he had kn own senior scie n 
tists working a t Perkin-Elmer fo r several 
yea rs, and th at th ey had approach ed him 
with th e offer of equipment after an inter
national conferen ce a t whic h he had 
presented so me o f the work. 

The new equipment includes a ser ies of 
light detectors and specia lised microcom
puters for monitoring and co ntro lling th e 
pro tein separat io n processes . 

"Using this we can now rapidly exp and 
.he a reas of applic at io n o f our techniqu es , - and validate as pec ts of o ur a ppr oach with 
practi cal examples," Professor H earn 
sa id . 0 

" 

l
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• Professor Milton Hearn of Biochemistry 

Where there's a will, 
there's now a way 

AUSTRALl A·WID!: compu ter isedA N 

regi stry of wills, believed to be th e 
firs t o f its kind in th e world , has become 
th e basis for Montccb ' s fir st subs idiary 
company . 

The Will s Records Office Pty Ltd , 
launched officially on I Octob er, will 
allow so licitors and any other pro fes
siona ls invol ved in the preparation o f 
wills to register with their ow n name , a 
client's nam e, a dd ress , date o f b irth, and 
the date when a will wa s made or last 
amended. No det a ils of the wilt's co ntents 
will be recorded. 

Upon reg istrat io n , the client will be 
issued with a plastic ca rd outlining the 
informati on in the computer file. The file 
can be upd ated at any time, and a new 
ca rd issued to sho w the most recent 
information. 

Until now th er e ha s been no cen tra l 
system to record when wills are mad e or 
wh er e th ey wer e prepared , and so lici to rs 
in Au stral ia have had to spend millions of 
dollars a year adv ert ising for wills all ov er 
the world. That expe nse is probabl y sma ll 
co m pared with the co st o f th e time that 
law ye rs and co urts spend in determining 
active wills and resol ving will-related 
di sputes. 

Registrati on with the W ills Record 
Offi ce is inexpen sive - on ly $25 for an 
initial peri od of five years. T hose wills 
reg ist ered before th e end o f th e year will 
be en t itled to re-regist er f ree of charge . 

Solicitors ca n apply to th e Will s 
Records Offi ce for a report whi ch will 
sho w, in chron ol ogical o rde r, all of a 
client 's registered will s and cod icils. In 
fact, a list o f all th e solicitor' s regis tr a 
tion s ca n be sent ou t regularly, so that he 
or she can gain an indication o f which 
clients ma y be at th e point where they 
wish to upd at e their wills. 

The ide a for th e register came from 
Melbourne so licito r, Mr Henry Bur st yner, 
now one o f th e co m pany 's direct ors. The 
o ther di rectors a re Pro fessor Les Gold
schlager of (he Department o f Com puter 
Science, whic h developed the com p ute r 
so ftware , Dr Paul Hudson , th e managi ng 
director of Montech , and Mr Peter Wade, 
the uni versity' s comptroller. 

The wills regist er was de veloped with 
the encouragement o f th e Law In stitute o f 
Vict oria . 

The directors hope that reg ist ra tio n 
with th e Wills Records Office will become 
part o f the normal pr a ct ice o f making a 
will. 

It is not the fir st time Australia has 
pioneered such legal innovations . The 
land registry was inven ted by a law yer in 
Western Austral ia . 

For further in formation, contact P aul 
Hudson o n (03) 565 3038 . 
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• Solicitor Mr Henry Burstyner 

MONTECH HAS has es ta blishe d an Infor
mati on Sys te ms Di vision which will 
undertake consultancy work and is 
marketing Jobcod e, a su ite of co m puter 
so ftwa re to manage man ufacturi ng . 

Heading the d ivision ' is P ro fessor N ick 
Hastings o f the Dep artm en t of Econo
metri cs a nd Operation s Research . He said 
Jobcode had been de veloped and test ed 
over 12 yea rs , a nd ha s ena bled medium
sized to large com pa nies to co -o rd inate 
and schedu le their o rderin g, producti on 
a nd deli ver y across a wide va riety o f jobs 
and departments. 

Jobcode already is in use in four co m
pa nies in Au str alia and the UK - a prin
ting fir m , a high-tech met al mach ining 
bus iness , a tr an sport ma int enance co m
pany and a glass manufacturer. At 
Monash it ha s been employed extensively 
in management tr aining progr am s and th e 
Master o f Busin ess Ad ministra tio n de gr ee 
in the Graduate Sc hoo l of Managem ent. 

It is a n interactive, multi-u ser sys te m 
ava ilable on magnet ic tape fo r mounting 
o n VAX com put ers. U sin g J ob code , for 
inst an ce , a m an ager can plan materials 
requirements to fill severa l differ ent 
orders on time, taking production 
sch edules and ca pacit ies into account. 

" It tackles problems th at, in th e pa st, 
have been no toriously difficult to solve, " 
H astings sa id. 

Fo r further information , contact Pro
fesso r Nick Hast ings on (03) 565 244 1. 0 
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Contrary to popular belief, religion is not in decline in Australia. According to 
sociologist Dr Gary Bouma, the statistical evidence is that Australians are about as 

religious as they always were. But he believes there is a change in attitude towards the 
church, as evidenced by public reaction on the issue of the ordination of women and 

the attempt by the papacy to shore up its authority. Here he discusses his view of 
religion in Australia and its future. 

God is alive and living in Australia 
, Religion is everywhere assumed to be in 

' decline, but in the 1981 censu s more than 
thre e-qua rter s of Australian s identified 
them selves with some religiou s group. 

We have an expectation that this is a 
secular society. And it is tru e that our ma
jor institutions are secular. Appeals to the 
supernatural are not heard in the land of 
BHP and the ACTU. 

Th e Government of A ustra lia , courts, 
parliament s, university councils, boards 
of governors all seem to be abl e to con
duct their business with little referenc e to 
God or supreme beings. Even the" Joh 
for PM " campaign was lacking in the 
religious dimension. 

Yet the data of the 1983 Au stralian 
Value Systems Study clearl y show th at 
Australians are more religious than man y 
think . It cannot be said that Australians 
are essentially secular and irreligious 
when about 58 per cent claim to be 
reli gious persons , two-thirds pray, 
meditate or contemplate occasionally or 
more frequently , and only 4.5 per cent 
claim to be atheists. 

The noti on of the growing secularisa
tion of Australia depends on the idea of a 
point in the past which was a "Golden 
Age" of religion . It can' t be found statis
tically 

It is not true that a higher proportion of 
the Australian populace went to churc h in 

1880, or 1920, or 1950, than in 1970 or 
1980. With a few minor variation s, 
regular church attenders in Austr alia have 
always constituted about 19 to 24 per cent 
of the population . The figure is running at 

about 21 to 22 per cent at the mom ent. 
Despite the fact that Australia's domi

nant culture is definitely Chri stian, the 
society is not dominated by Chr istian 
churc hes and values. It never was. In that 

sense the present secularity is not new. It 
has been the continuing condit ion o f the 

church in thi s society. 
It is probably best to see Au stralia as a 

pluralistic or multi -cultural soc iety. Thi s 
is much mor e true than saying Australia is 
secular. Most individuals are searching 
for some meaning system by which to 
integrate their lives, and in Au stralia 
people and gro ups are permitted to 
choose from a wide range of meaning 
systems. Most can make some sense of 
their lives - and if they can' t, we lock 
them up . 

It could be argued that Au stralia has 
never been quite so religiou s as it is now. 
There is more religiou s ferment in Aus
tralia today probably than ever before. 

Loo k at the bookstores. Books on 
religion and meaning of life abound . 
Church attendance is up . Most denomina-
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Dr Gary Bouma of Anthropology and Sociology 

tion s are growing in numbers . (From 
1975-1981 only the Uniting Church show
ed a decline in nurnbers.) Attendance at 
church schoo ls is booming. 

In the past in Australia there has very 
much been the feeling that the religious 

dimen sion is und er control - alon g with 
all tho se other things which are " all 
right ". This feeling is fund amental to the
established Anglican view and pro vides 
the freedom to be laid back or a mover 

within the church . Australian s generally 
don 't like such views mucked with . 

For instance, the recent rejection of the 
idea of the ordination of women by the 
Anglic an General Synod cuts again st the 
assumption that everythin g's all right with 
religion, becau se it goes again st the 
fundamental Au stralian sense of fair 
play. 

And that 's why ther e has been such a 
ground swell of reaction against that deci
sio n, even from people who are not nor
mally act ive in the church. It ' s also why, 
in the Australian context , th e arguments 
put against the ·ordination of women 
come out sounding as hysteri cal as they 
do . 

What's happening in Australia now 
and I don ' t know how thing s are going to 
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work out - is that to an increasing degree 
religion is regarded as an option . In the 
' 50s you didn't opt for it, it was ju st an 
accepted part of life. 

But in choosing a particular chur ch, 
people expect to have more say in it. And 
if you opt for something, you can always 
opt out of it. 

Those Christian groups which are con
fident and una shamed of their faith , and 
present that faith in a positive, affirming 
fashi on seem to be growing . Liberal, 
washed out, secularised Chri stianity is 
wanin g. The feeling is that Christian ity is 
much more than social act ion . 

In the near future churches will tend to 
move to emphas ise the mysterious and 
transcendental. Th ey will continue to 
move away from social issues, seeing thei r 
mission as attending to thin gs eternal. 

Th e two largest Christian religiou s 
groups in Australia are the Anglicans and 
the Ca tholics. Taken together these two 
groups comprise over half the population 
and two-thirds the Chri stian population . 
. This demographic chara cteristic make s 

Austr alia very different from the UK and 
New Zealand, where Angli cans alone 
make up more than 60 per cent of the 
population, and also from Canada where 
the Catholics are the lar gest group follow
ed by the United Church and then Angli
cans . 

These facts of religiou s co mposition 
give markedly different flavors to these 
societie s, which must be considered when 
comparing them . 

Catholics and Anglican s - both ac
co unting for about 26 per cent of the 
population - will continue to hold up 
half th e sky in Australia. By the 1986 cen
sus it is anticipated that Anglica ns will be 
surpassed by Ca tholics as the largest 
single religiou s group in Australia. This is 
due primarily to dif feren ces in migrati on 
and fertility between the two groups. 

In fac t , the Orthodox chur ches could 
well become the third largest chur ch block 
in Austr alia in the near future. Th ey have 
grown from almost nothing in 1947 to 
three per cent in 1981 . And it seems that a 
high proportion of tho se people who did 
not sta le their religion in the 1981 censu s 
are Orthodox adherents whose ethnic 
origins did not prepare them to answer 
questions about religion easily. Th ey had 
a high rate of church attendance . 

It's hard to measure the influence of the 
church in Australia because the onl y time 
it becomes apparent is when the church 
vehemently opposes general societal 
views. I believe the future for religion in 
Australia will be no more bleak than the 
past has been golden. , 
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